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The existence of narrow axial volcanic zones of mid-oceanic ridges testifies of the underlying concentra-
tion of both melt distribution and tectonic strain. As a result of repeated diking and faulting, axial 
volcanic zones therefore represent a spectacular topographic expression of plate divergence. However, 
the submarine location of oceanic ridges makes it difficult to constrain the interplay between tectonic 
and magmatic processes in time and space. In this study, we use the Dabbahu–Manda Hararo (DMH) 
magmatic rift segment (Afar, Ethiopia) to provide quantitative constraints on the response of tectonic 
processes to variations in magma supply at divergent plate boundaries. The DMH magmatic rift segment 
is considered an analogue of an oceanic ridge, exhibiting a fault pattern, extension rate and topographic 
relief comparable to intermediate- to slow-spreading ridges. Here, we focus on the northern and central 
parts of DMH rift, where we present quantitative slip rates for the past 40 kyr for major and minor 
normal fault scarps in the vicinity of a recent (September 2005) dike intrusion. The data obtained show 
that the axial valley topography has been created by enhanced slip rates that occurred during periods 
of limited volcanism, suggestive of reduced magmatic activity, probably in association with changes in 
strain distribution in the crust. Our results indicate that the development of the axial valley topography 
has been regulated by the lifetimes of the magma reservoirs and their spatial distribution along the seg-
ment, and thus to the magmatic cycles of replenishment/differentiation (<100 kyr). Our findings are also 
consistent with magma-induced deformation in magma-rich rift segments. The record of two tectonic 
events of metric vertical amplitude on the fault that accommodated the most part of surface displace-
ment during the 2005 dike intrusion suggests that the latter type of intrusion occurs roughly every 10 
kyr in the northern part of the DMH segment.

1. Introduction

The variability of magma production in the mantle and subse-
quent transfers of magma to the crust, and potentially the surface, 
are fundamental, first-order controls on the style and morphol-
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ogy of mid-ocean ridges (MOR) (MacDonald and Atwater, 1978;
Carbotte et al., 2001; Macdonald, 2001; Macdonald et al., 2005). 
Few quantitative constraints exist on how magmatic and tectonic 
processes are coupled via dyke injection and fault slip in such 
a way as to maintain crustal accretion and produce typical ax-
ial morphologies along a magmatic rift at the scale of a few 
to tens of thousands of years (White et al., 2006; Standish and 
Sims, 2010; Grandin et al., 2012). The building of ridge topog-
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raphy results from competition between tectonic activity, which 
creates the topography via normal faulting, and magmatic activ-
ity, which tends to erase the topography by filling the growing 
depression with volcanic products (Behn et al., 2006). Many stud-



ies have documented the contributions of diking and faulting to 
the extension process (most notably in Iceland), on both long-
term (Mastin and Pollard, 1988; Forslund and Gudmundsson, 1991)
and short-term timescales (Rubin, 1992; Gudmundsson, 2003;
Doubre and Peltzer, 2007; Calais et al., 2008; Biggs et al., 2009;
Dumont et al., 2016). However, an important yet unaddressed issue 
is the quantification of this tectonic activity in terms of variations 
in magmatic activity in the long term. In particular, is the tectonic 
activity constant through time or, on the contrary, is it related to 
the magmatic processes?

To address this question, we examine the subaerial Dabbahu/
Manda–Hararo (DMH) Afar active magmatic rift segment (Ethiopia, 
Fig. 1A), which represents a natural laboratory for investigating 
topographic evolution in response to complex magmatic and tec-
tonic interactions at divergent plate boundaries. Although the DMH 
rift segment is currently at the ocean–continent transition stage, 
its morphology and extension rates are comparable to those of 
intermediate to slow-spreading ridges, suggesting that the same 
processes are at work in the two settings.

The ∼55 km long DMH rift segment in Central Afar is char-
acterised by a narrow axial graben (∼3 km) flanked by <100 m-
high fault scarps. The total relief of the axial valley is <300 m 
at the DMH rift, typical of intermediate- to slow-spreading MOR 
morphologies and similar to that observed in Iceland. (Fig. 1, 
Gudmundsson, 2005.) Four magmatic reservoirs have been iden-
tified along the DMH segment (Fig. 1) (Grandin et al., 2009; 
Wright et al., 2006, 2012; Ebinger et al., 2008; Barisin et al., 2009;
Field et al., 2012): two axial magmatic centres at the northern end 
of the segment; one below Dabbahu volcano; and one midway 
along the length of the segment, referred to as the mid-segment 
magma chamber (MSMC). Dabbahu and the MSMC both possess 
a shallow reservoir that is connected to a deeper reservoir be-
low 15 km depth (Grandin et al., 2010b; Field et al., 2012). The 
shallow Dabbahu magma storage area may consist of a series of 
stacked sills at 1 to 5 km depth (Field et al., 2012). In addi-
tion, two magmatic reservoirs are located off-axis: Gabho volcano 
(in the north-east) and the Durrie volcanic centre (in the west) 
(Fig. 1). In September 2005, a major intrusion ruptured the en-
tire length of the DMH rift, initiating a 5-yr-long rifting episode 
that involved 13 further smaller dike intrusions and that high-
lighted complex magmatic interactions between three of the mag-
matic centres: Dabbahu, Gabho and the MSMC (Wright et al., 2012; 
Grandin et al., 2010a, 2010a; Hamling et al., 2009). The major dike 
that initiated the crisis was modelled to be 60 to 70-km-long, 
∼1–2 km3 intrusion and produced 4 m of average regional hor-
izontal opening (Wright et al., 2012, 2006; Grandin et al., 2009). 
Thirteen subsequent and smaller dikes (∼0.1 km3 each) were in-
truded between 2005 and 2010, all emitted from the MSMC and 
producing a lesser degree of deformation (Buck, 2006; Hamling 
et al., 2009; Grandin et al., 2010a, 2010b; Belachew et al., 2011;
Wright et al., 2012). The transfer of magma to shallow depths acti-
vated numerous surface faults and fissures along the length of the 
dike intrusion (Fig. 2A, Rowland et al., 2007; Wright et al., 2006;
Grandin et al., 2009; Dumont et al., 2016). The ground displace-
ment associated with this first dike intrusion was too large in the 
near-field discriminate the role of individual faults using geodetic 
approaches (Wright et al., 2006; Grandin et al., 2009). However, 
the modelling of Grandin et al. (2009) and, more recently, the 
analysis of surface fault displacements during inter-diking peri-
ods between 2005 and 2010 at the DMH rift segment (Dumont 
et al., 2016) suggest that only faults dipping toward the dike 
were able to release the dike-induced stresses. In the DMH rift 
segment, a substantial opening component also prevails, but no 
evidence for reverse faulting has been identified. Similar phenom-
ena have also been observed in Iceland during the Krafla crisis 
Fig. 1. Regional geological setting. A: Regional setting of the Afar Rift and location of 
the Dabbahu/Manda Hararo segment – modified after (Ebinger et al., 2008). B: Dab-
bahu/Manda Hararo rift magmatic complexes and fault pattern. The black dotted 
line shows the principal rift axis, defined as the lowest point of the depression. 
White lines labelled 1, 2 & 3 correspond to the topographic sections in Fig. 4. The 
red line indicates the location of the 2005 dyke intrusion and fault zone reactiva-
tion. Note that the September 2005 dike (red line) did not intrude on the alignment 
of the rift axis, but deviated slightly to the east, below the rift shoulder. Red circles 
indicate the different magma bodies, located below the Dabbahu and the Gabho 
volcanoes, and at the mid-axis: the mid-segment magma chamber (MSMC) and the 
slightly off-axis Durrie volcano. The main study areas are the following: one cross-
section located at the contact of the axial depression with the segment-tip volcano 
of Dabbahu (profile 1), and two cross-sections located at the mid-length of the seg-
ment, ranging from the mid-axis to the recent (15 ka; Medynski et al., 2015) slightly 
off-axis Durrie volcanic centre (profiles 2 and 3). (For interpretation of the refer-
ences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.)



Fig. 2. Geological setting, sampling and geomorphology of the northern end of the Dabbahu MRS. A: Geological map of the axial zone of the northern Dabbahu Magmatic Rift 
Segment, reconstructed from ASTER and LandSat satellite imagery and field observations (2008, 2010 and 2011 field seasons Medynski et al., 2013; Vye-Brown et al., 2012). 
The faults reactivated during the 2005 event are indicated in red; faults that did not move in 2005 are in black. The thickness of the line corresponds to the fault’s current 
height: thick lines are for scarps greater than 15 metres high. B: Deformation associated with the September 2005 intrusion, and post-dike deformation. The profiles show 
the vertical deformation during the dike intrusions and the period Dec.–Jun. 2006. The deformation was induced by magma flow at shallow depths and was obtained from 
InSAR images (see Grandin et al., 2009 for more details on the retrieval of the vertical component for the co-dike deformation and Dumont et al., 2016 for the post-dike). 
The topography is shown in the background. Cross-sections (marked in Fig. 2A), highlight the locations of the rift-axis and fault reactivation corridor. (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
(1974–1985) (Brandsdottir and Einarsson, 1979; Einarsson, 1991;
Sigmundsson et al., 2015).

Detailed studies of the tectonic and magmatic processes in-
volved in the rifting episode were conducted over the decade that 
followed (see for example, Wright et al., 2006; Rowland et al., 
2007; Ebinger et al., 2008; Ayele et al., 2009; Barisin et al., 2009;
Hamling et al., 2009; Grandin et al., 2009, 2010a, 2010b, 2012; Keir 
et al., 2011; Wright et al., 2012). The major September 2005 dike 
was remarkable in that it did not intrude the main rift axis but 
was instead emplaced under the eastern rift shoulder at its north-
ern end (Fig. 1B). This off-axis position appears to have resulted 
from the primary involvement of Dabbahu and Gabho reservoirs, 
with the MSMC coming into play only later (Fig. 1B; Wright et al., 
2006; Ayele et al., 2009; Grandin et al., 2009). In the northern part 
of the segment, the September 2005 intrusion reactivated faults to 
the east of the central graben Fig. 1B and Fig. 2 (Ebinger et al., 
2010). In a cross-section along the rift in the northern part of the 
segment, the associated deformation appears to correlate inversely 
with the rift segment topography (Fig. 2B); the highest amount of 
scarp activation occurred on the rift shoulders while no (or only 
limited) faulting was recorded at the rift axis where the depres-
sion is greatest.

Although not all dike intrusions will provoke a topographic re-
sponse at the surface (Gudmundsson and Philipp, 2006; Froger 
et al., 2004), those that can cause fault reactivation must ac-
tively participate in the building of topography as diking is now 
considered the principal mode of accommodating extension in 
magma-rich rift segments such as those in Afar (Rubin and Pollard, 
1988; Behn et al., 2006; Buck, 2006). In this study, we use terres-
trial cosmogenic nuclide (TCN) dating (Gosse and Phillips, 2001;
Medynski et al., 2013) to integrate the first, major dike intrusion 
of the 2005–2010 rifting crisis into the long-term topographical 
development of the DMH rift segment and to investigate the re-
lationships between faulting events and magmatic differentiation 
and eruption timescales. The advantage of this dating technique is 
that it allows the timing of both volcanic and fault-slip events to 
be constrained (Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Palumbo et al., 2004). 
A key objective of the study is to quantify the long-term (100-kyr 



Fig. 3. Fault scarp preservation. A: Circles represent examples of samples taken on fault scarps (this study) and stars represent samples taken on the lava flow at the top 
of the scarp (from previous studies: Medynski et al., 2013, 2015). Gab-A: Photography of a recently slumped block that provided access to samples from the top-most ten 
metres of the scarp. Given the good preservation state of the scarp, it was possible to use samples from the block to determine the exposure age of the top of the scarp.
Durrie 15: Sampled on the top of the lava flow in order to constrain the development of the fault (dating described in Medynski et al., 2015). Durrie 10: Location of sample 
D-10 (star), taken from the fault scarp, on the flanks of the Durrie volcano. Durrie 16: Location of sample D-16, taken from the top of the lava flow dissected by a 20 m 
high fault (scarp edge marked by the dotted line in the foreground). The dotted line in the background shows the extent of the lava flow fields in the depression. The dating 
of the lava units is described in Medynski et al. (2015). B: LiDAR views of the Dikika-1 fault illustrating how lava morphology can be used to constrain the rate of fault 
movement. As we were unable to directly date the fault itself (which cuts thin pāhoehoe flows that are inappropriate for cosmogenic dating due to palaeoexposure of the 
lava surfaces; see Methods), we used the age of the green lava flow (20–25 ka), which butts against the fault in the north and flows over the fault in the south, to constrain 
a maximum uplift rate of the Dikika-1 fault of 1.35 ± 0.3 mm/yr. LiDAR data courtesy Barbara Hofmann and Tim Wright, NERC Afar Rift Consortium. See text for discussion. 
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
timescale) dike-induced topographic surface displacement in order 
to better understand its coupling with magmatic activity.

2. Methods

2.1. Terrestrial cosmogenic nuclides and scarp dating

Terrestrial cosmogenic nuclides (TCN) provide a robust tech-
nique for determining chronologies in a variety of geological set-
tings (see reviews in Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Niedermann, 2002;
Dunai and Wijbrans, 2000). The technique requires the perfect 
preservation of surfaces (the fault scarps and the lava surfaces in 
this study) as removal (even partial) of the surface where most of 
the TCN accumulate will induce a bias in the age estimation. The 
low rainfall and erosion in the Afar present ideal conditions for 
surface preservation (Fig. 2) and thus TCN exposure dating (Gosse 
and Phillips, 2001).

TCN concentrations along tectonic scarps in volcanic environ-
ments have two origins: TCN accumulation through the lava sur-
face (i.e., since the emplacement of the lava flow); and accumula-
tion through the vertical face of the scarp itself (i.e., since scarp 
rupture). Special care must be taken to evaluate the relative con-
tributions of these two components, either by dating the lava flow 
emplacement or by sampling the scarp at sufficient depth rela-
tive to the lava-top in order to avoid surface-exposure contamina-
tion (TCN production is negligible below depths of 4–5 m). It is 
therefore easier to date scarps that dissect relatively thick (up to 
20 m in this area) massive ′a′ā flows than those that dissect the 
pāhoehoe flow units (usually 1 to 4 m thick), where it is impos-
sible to assess potential cosmogenic inheritance between the em-
placement of two successive flow units. All samples in this study 
were therefore taken at least 1.5 m below the top of the scarp in 
order to ensure dating of the scarp exposure alone and to avoid 
any bias caused by lava top exposure. The maximum contamina-
tion from the flow tops was 3%, which is negligible compared to 
the measurement uncertainties. Sample location and site details 
are given Figs. 2 and 3, and cosmogenic details are given in Ta-
ble 1.

2.2. Cosmogenic 3He production rate

For this study, we used a local production rate determined by 
cross-dating using Ar–Ar and cosmogenic 3He techniques and pre-
viously published in Medynski et al. (2013). In that study, the 
compilation of Goehring et al. (2010) provided a good agreement 
with Ar–Ar ages, but was unable to take into account the paleo-
magnetic evolution necessary to conserve consistency between the 
two methods of dating, and a local production rate was therefore 
calculated.

The calculation of the reference 3He production rate (P3local)

scaled to sea-level high-latitude is given by:

P3local = [3HeGabD ]
(Age ) ∗ f ∗ Correc ∗ Correc
Ar–Ar prof magnetic
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 A 0.5 topographic-shielding correction is required for a 

Topo 
shielding

Stone 
scaling 
factor

Local 
P3Hec at 
g−1 yr−1a

±

0.5 0.86 45.5 5
0.5 0.86 45.2 5
0.5 0.86 45.2 5

0.5 0.86 44.8 5

0.5 0.83 43.6 5

0.5 0.83 43.6 5

0.5 0.84 44.2 5

0.5 0.84 42.5 5

0.5 0.86 43.5 5

Topo 
shielding

Stone 
scaling 
factor 
(neutrons)

Scaling factor 
for muonic 
production

0.5 0.87 0.78

0.5 0.86 0.77
Table 1
Background sample information. Self-shielding factors, scaling factor (Stone, 2000) and P3Hecos rates were calculated using the Cosmocalc calculator of Vermeesch (2007).
vertical surface.

Sample Altitude Latitude 
(◦N)

Longitude 
(◦E)

Lava 
morphology

Petrology Scarp 
description

Sample 
thickness 
(cm)

Thickness 
correction

NORTH of study area: 3He dating
Gabbole main scarp (65 m)
Gab A2 444 12.49192 40.53872 Massive aa 

lava flow
Cumulative Ol, 
Cpx & Pl 
phenocrysts

Preserved slumped 
block representative of 
the first 10 m of the 
scarp (from the top)

3 0.98
Gab A3 444 12.49192 40.53872 4 0.97
Gab A4 444 12.49192 40.53872 4 0.97

Gab A7 448 12.49192 40.53872 Pahoehoe 
flow

Ol & Pl 
phenocryst 
rich

Base of the scarp (above 
the 2005 reactivation 
mark)

5 0.96

Gab-B old scarp (11 m)
Gab B 305 & 370 386 12.483331 40.5339 Upper 

pahoehoe 
flows

Ol & Cpx 
phenocryst 
rich

Upper scarp zone 
partially refreshed

3 0.98

Gab B 540 to 990 
Gab B 614

386 12.483331 40.5339 Lower 
pahoehoe 
flows

Ol & Cpx 
phenocryst 
rich

Scarp well preserved 
eolian polish feature (?)

3 0.98

Dikika 3 scarp (8 m)
Dik 3 samples 413 12.49107 40.543027 Massive aa 

lava flow
Cumulative Ol, 
Cpx & Pl 
phenocrysts

Core of the flow 
The 2005 event clearly 
appears

3 0.98

Two subsequent base of minor faults (<10 m)
Gab G3 406 12.490611 40.53105 Massive aa 

lava flow
Cumulative Ol, 
Cpx & Pl 
phenocrysts

Core of the flow 
Well preserved scarp

8 0.94

Yem 7 436 12.51344 40.52374 Massive aa 
lava flow

Cumulative Ol, 
Cpx & Pl 
phenocrysts

Core of the flow 
Well preserved scarp

8 0.94

Altitude Latitude 
(◦N)

Longitude 
(◦E)

Lava 
morphology

Petrology Scarp 
description

Sample 
thickness 
(cm)

Thickness 
correction

SOUTH of study area
Two minor faults dated with 36Cl (4 m)
D-10 465 12.392917 40.505583 Pahoehoe 

flows
Aphyric Core of the flow 3 0.98

D-12 454 12.402033 40.515450 Pahoehoe 
flows

Aphyric Core of the flow 3 0.98

a The production rates applied to each sample were calculated using a local 3He production rate of 108 at/g/yr.



where [3HeGab D] is the concentration in at/g of cosmogenic 3He 
determined in sample Gab-D, AgeAr–Ar is the Ar–Ar age determined 
for the Gab-D sample, f is the Stone correction factor (Stone, 
2000), Correcprof is the correction factor for the sample thickness, 
and Correcmagnetic is the correction factor due to paleomagnetic 
variations (Stone, 2000). P3local = 108 ± 12 at/g/yr.

This local production rate is lower than the rates published in 
(Blard et al., 2013) but is consistent with recent local production 
global mean calculated at the Fogo Islands (86–109 at/g/yr; Foeken 
et al., 2009) at similar latitude (14.9◦N at Fogo; 12◦N in this study).

The cosmogenic ages of all samples presented in Supplementary 
Material No. 3 & 4 were calculated using:

Age =
( [3He]

P3local∗ f ∗Corrprof
)

Corrmagnetic

Cosmogenic 3He was measured on separated olivine and pyroxene 
grains in the Noble Gas Laboratory at CRPG, by heating to 1300 ◦C 
under vacuum following the methods described in Medynski et al.
(2013). For more details see Supplementary Materials 5.

2.3. Cosmogenic 36Cl

The TCN 36Cl is applicable to timescales of ∼103 to >106 yr
(Dunai and Wijbrans, 2000). It has been extensively used for dat-
ing surfaces with carbonate lithologies (including fault scarps; 
Palumbo et al., 2004) as calcium is one of the main target elements 
for the in situ production of 36Cl (besides potassium). A few stud-
ies have also used 36Cl measurements in volcanic whole rocks to 
date the emplacement of lava flows (Zreda et al., 1993) and to cal-
ibrate TCN production rates (Licciardi and Pierce, 2008). Although 
pure Ca- and K-bearing minerals, such as feldspars, are preferred 
for 36Cl dating because of their simpler chemical composition com-
pared to whole rocks (Zreda et al., 1993; Licciardi and Pierce, 2008; 
Schimmelpfennig et al., 2009, 2011), the lack of sufficient phe-
nocrysts in the lavas studied often imposes the use of whole-rock 
samples. In this study, the sampled lavas present aphyric or mi-
crolithic textures, preventing the use of separated mineral phases 
for exposure dating. We therefore used whole-rock 36Cl analysis 
in order to estimate the exposure ages of the scarps. Cosmogenic 
36Cl was measured at the ASTER facility at CEREGE, following the 
methods described in Medynski et al. (2015). See Supplementary 
Material 4 and 5 for details.

3. Long-term fault slip rates and the building of topography

Building of axial depression topography over the long term 
(∼100 kyr timescale) can be constrained using (i) the slip rates 
of the major faults (determined here from cosmogenic 3He or 36Cl 
exposure ages on the escarpments), and (ii) dating of lava flows 
emplaced along the rift since 60 ka, in order to estimate average 
slip rates (Medynski et al., 2013, 2015).

The two major tectonic features of the northern DMH rift (sec-
tion 1 on Fig. 1 and Fig. 4) are the Gabbole and Dikika-1 faults 
(Fig. 3). These are synthetic west-dipping faults that offset the rift 
floor by 55 and 30 m, respectively, at the sampling sites (Figs. 3A 
and 4), and constitute the eastern boundary of the main axial de-
pression. In the axial valley and on the western flank, topography 
is distributed along a succession of smaller scarps (<20 m) such 
as the Gab-B site (Fig. 3 and SOM 1). The slip rates on the two 
boundary faults (Fig. 4) were constrained as follows. The Gabbole 
fault cuts a 51.1 ka lava flow which implies a minimum aver-
age vertical slip rate of 1.1 ± 0.5 mm/yr (SOM 1). Additionally, 
the scarp itself was dated ten metres below the top of the fault 
with ages ranging from 19 to 29.5 ka (Fig. 4A and SOM 1–3 for 
details), with the oldest age providing the minimum exposure du-
ration of this upper portion of the fault. This corresponds to a 
maximum vertical slip rate of 1.5 ± 0.1 mm/yr (Fig. 4A), hence at 
29.5 ka at least 10 m of the present-day axial depression had al-
ready been built. Similarly, the southern end of the Dikika-1 fault 
cuts a flow unit dated at 20–25 ka (Medynski et al., 2013) at a 
point where the scarp is 30 m high, and therefore has an aver-
age vertical slip rate of 1.35 ± 0.15 mm/yr. Field relations indicate 
that the fault propagated southwards (Fig. 3) and initiated north 
of our sampling location. Assuming a mean constant slip rate of 
1.5 ± 0.1 mm/yr, then this system of fault scarps first initiated at 
37.6 ± 2.7 ka (Fig. 4A). To constrain the slip rates that affected the 
western margin of the axial depression, three small (<15 m) faults 
(Gab-G3, Yem-7 and Gab-B) were dated. The Gab-G3 and Yem-7 
scarps (sampled 1 and 1.5 m above the present ground level, re-
spectively) display exposure ages of 8.4 ± 0.9 ka and 21.7 ± 2.5 ka, 
corresponding to significantly lower average vertical slip rates of 
0.18 ± 0.02 and 0.07 ± 0.01 mm/yr, respectively, compared to the 
major scarps. The Gab-B fault cuts an older volcanic unit emplaced 
at 72.1 ± 4.3 ka (Medynski et al., 2013) (SOM 1). Thus, small 
(<15 m), rarely reactivated faults with low average slip rates exist 
in this northern part of the axial graben. The difference in the slip 
rates of the major and minor faults combined with the asymmetric 
rift axis topography (Fig. 4A) suggest that the deformation is not 
uniformly distributed across the northern part of the segment.

In the central part of the DMH segment, closer to the MSMC 
(section 2 on Fig. 1 and SOM 1), the ages of lava flows offset by 
faults (30 to 6.4 ka, Medynski et al., 2013, 2015) can also be used 
to estimate slip rates on the main faults. Here, the axial graben is 
symmetrical, with antithetic faults that exhibit mean vertical slip 
rates of 1.3 to 1.6 mm/yr (Fig. 4B). These values are close to those 
of the major faults in the northern DMH segment over the same 
period of activity, suggesting common reactivation mechanisms in 
the northern and central parts of the segment. However, unlike in 
the northern part of the segment, the topography (and slip rates) 
across the central part is/(are) symmetrical (Fig. 4B), suggesting 
that the mechanisms are uniformly distributed here. Additionally, 
one of these faults displaces a younger flow (6.4 ka, Medynski et 
al., 2015) by over 20 m, resulting in a higher mean slip rate of 2.8 
mm/yr that suggests that faulting may have increased recently (i.e. 
after 6.4 ka).

The most recent active volcanism in the central part of the 
DMH rift segment occurs outside the axial depression, centred on 
the 15–5 ka Durrie Volcanic Complex (SW of the Dabbahu volcano, 
spreading from the axis up to 15 km to the west) (Medynski et al., 
2015). This rift shoulder volcanic complex is characterised by open 
fissures and small (<5 m) recent fault scarps (Medynski et al., 
2015). A combination of lava-flow surface and fault-scarp exposure 
dating gives consistent slip rates of 0.34–0.35 mm/yr (Fig. 4C) for 
these faults, which are associated with the current off-axis high-
intensity magmatic phase (Medynski et al., 2015). These slip rates 
are much lower than those determined for the equivalent period in 
the axial graben (where the slip rates as high as 2.8 mm/yr were 
measured).

4. Recurrence timescale of September 2005-type dike intrusion

Our field observations and scarp dating have allowed us to 
place constraints on the development of the two specific faults 
in the northern portion of the segment: Dikika-3 and Dikika-1 
(Fig. 2A and Fig. 4). These west-dipping faults are separated by 
a 50-m deep graben that is bounded by the east-dipping Dikika-3 
fault on its western border (Fig. 2 and Fig. 5). This small graben 
is not observed in any other location along the rift, and its posi-
tion along the eastern rift shoulder suggests that it might be re-
lated to off-axis intrusion of the type observed in September 2005



Fig. 4. Denudation rates along the DMH Rift. Left column: A: the orthern segment extremity. The rates of fault movement are discussed in the text. Two different fault 
displacement regimes are evident: the main scarps, Gabbole and Dikika-1, present average slipping rates which are ten times higher than on the minor scarps (Dik-3, Gab-G3 
and Yem-7). This is consistent with subdued tectonic movement during rapid emplacement of lavas during Dabbahu magmatic cycle 1 (between 70 and 58 kyr; orange bar) 
following Medynski et al. (2015), whereas the less voluminous Dabbahu magmatic cycle 2 (50–20 kyr; blue and green) is characterised by rapid denudation. B: Central part 
of the segment. The fault slipping rates are homogeneous along the depression, and comparable to the high slip rates recorded in the northern extremity of the segment, 
leading to the symmetrical rift morphology. C: Western rift shoulder: deformation markers are limited to open fractures and small scarps. The slow slip rates recorded along 
the faults indicate subdued tectonic activity during phases of high magma input, which is currently the case at the Durrie volcanic complex (Medynski et al., 2015). The 
corresponding sampling sites are shown on cross-sections on the right (for a larger view of the cross-sections, refer to Fig. 1). Note the clear asymmetry of the northern part 
of the rift depression, compared to the symmetric central part of the rift. Also note the influence of the Durrie young volcanic centre on the rift shoulder morphology: the 
intense and recent (<15 ka) volcanic activity erased the previous topography and only small fault active scarps are present. The cosmogenic dating of these scarps – and the 
deduced slip rates – shows that their limited height results from subdued tectonic activity and not just rapid lava infilling. (For interpretation of the references to colour in 
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
(Figs. 2 and 6A). The 8 m-high Dikika-3 scarp (DIK-3, Figs. 3A and 
4) played a major role during the September 2005 intrusion, ac-
commodating most of the deformation that occurred in the north-
ern portion of the rift (Fig. 2, Wright et al., 2006; Rowland et al., 
2007; Ebinger et al., 2008; Grandin et al., 2009). Geodetic mea-
surements have shown that the faults above the September 2005 
dike, particularly DIK-3 and to a lesser extent the Dikika-1 fault, 
continued to slip in the months following this first main intrusion 
as a result of magma draining out of Dabbahu deep reservoir and 
into the path of the September 2005 dike (Ebinger et al., 2008;
Grandin et al., 2009; Dumont et al., 2016). In contrast, much larger 
scarps closer to the axis (e.g. the 65 m GABBOLE scarp, 350 m W 



Fig. 5. Capture of metric tectonic event along the Dik-3 scarp. A: 3He profile of the DIK-3 scarp. 3He concentrations increase vertically up the scarp with inflections that are 
consistent with exhumation of palaeosurfaces. As a scarp is exhumed, it uplifts the portion of the scarp previously buried immediately below the surface; this palaeosurface 
therefore presents a TCN concentration profile which decreases exponentially with depth. Once exhumed, the whole surface of the scarp starts accumulating TCN with a 
constant and homogeneous production rate. The resulting 3He concentration is therefore the sum of the 3He produced below the scarp prior to the seismic event, and the 
3He accumulated above the surface after exhumation. After several tectonic events, the scarp displays a concentration profile with a series of exponentials, separated by 
discontinuities marking the different tectonic events (Palumbo et al., 2004). B: Photograph of the Dik-3 scarp corresponding to the 3He profile shown in Fig. 3A. The absence 
of fallen blocks at the base of the scarp indicates good preservation of the fault surface (the rubble at the base is from the top of an a′a flow, not due to fallen blocks). Note 
the obvious uplift resulting from the 2005 event (pale portion of the scarp visible in the photo). The top of the 2005 scar is set as 0 m. C: Simulations of 3He accumulation 
on the Dik-3 scarp for different scarp emplacement scenarios: Model 1 (blue) considers 3 events that affected the fault at 16–20 ka, 5–6 ka and in 2005. This fits the 
data relatively well but fails to adequately reproduce the data between 0 and 1 m (between 2005 and the 5–6 ka event). Model 2 (red) uses the same uplift scenario as 
model 1 but adds slight erosion of the scarp between 80–25 cm, which can explain the steep 3He profile (steeper than exponential) observed on the scarp at this level. This 
erosion could correspond, for example, to a refreshment of the scarp surface of about 15 cm, which may well have occurred during the tectonic event itself. Model 3 (black) 
illustrates the expected profile for regular uplift, assuming a tectonic event every 2 kyr, with 50 cm of scarp denudation each time (in order to match the long-term uplift 
rate). Our data strongly suggest that at least three large (>1 m) displacements created the Dik-3 scarp with long periods of inactivity (up to 12 kyr) between displacements. 
Irrespective of the displacement model used, the mean uplift rate on the DIK-3 scarp is 0.3 ± 0.04 mm/yr over the past 20 kyr, and 0.16 mm/yr since emplacement of the 

dissected lava. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
of DIK-3; Fig. 3A) show little or no evidence for displacement in 
2005 (Figs. 3A and 4 and SOM 1). This is almost certainly due to 
their distance from the dike and, in the case of GABBOLE, its west-
dipping orientation, i.e. away from the dike, which is unfavourable 
to accommodation of the dike-induced stresses.

To investigate the past recurrence of events similar to the 
September 2005 intrusion, we have reconstructed the displace-
ment history of the Dik-3 fault using cosmogenic 3He concentra-
tions measured on a continuous vertical profile along the well-
preserved Dik-3 scarp (Fig. 5). The concentrations increase up the 
face of the scarp, with well-defined inflections in the profile that 
are consistent with multiple episodes of fault movement (Fig. 5). In 
the scarp section uplifted during the 2005 event (recognisable by 
a white horizontal stripe present on the scarp-face; Fig. 5), there 
is an exponential increase in 3He concentration over ∼1 m; this is 
the fossil attenuation profile which was buried prior to 2005 and 
was only exposed by the 2005 fault movement. Two similar expo-
nential profiles are visible further up the scarp, corresponding to 
two earlier slip events. These two events both also produced >1 m 
vertical movement on the scarp (Fig. 5), similar in amplitude to the 
2005 event. These three tectonic events can be modelled by: i) a 
2 m slip in 2005, ii) a 1 m slip at 5–6 kyr bp and iii) an event of 



Fig. 6. Influence of magma reservoirs on deformation: the 2005 case and a model. A: Digital Elevation Map Model (DEM) computed from stereoscopic Quickbird and 
Worldview imagery, combined with SPOT DEM (Grandin et al., 2009) for the off-axis area; location indicated by the white rectangle in Fig. 2A. The axial depression, bounded 
in the east by the Gabbole Dikika-1 faults, is clearly visible but does not have a well-defined western boundary. The narrower eastern graben formed by Dik-3 and Dikika-1 
faults deepens to the north to a maximum depth of 80 m, whereas the wider axial graben is delimited to the east by the Gabbole fault (maximum height: 55 m). B: Vertical 
component of surface displacement of the northern DMH associated with the 2005 dyke intrusion. The eastern graben, defined by the Dik-3 and Dikika-1 faults, underwent 
most deformation during the 2005 intrusion (Grandin et al., 2009). C: Location of the main magma reservoirs (on- and off-axis) active during the 2005–2010 rifting episode 
and that potentially contributed to the long-term building of the topography. D: Model of the influence of the various magma reservoirs implicated in the diking process. If 
the axial reservoirs are involved (e.g. the Dabbahu reservoir and the mid-segment magma chamber, Fig. 1), deformation is accommodated by the main faults bounding the 
current depression (see reactivated faults highlighted in red in left panels of D). Given the high slip rates recorded on the main faults (1.1 to 1.5 mm/yr), it appears that 
this is the main mechanism of intrusion that we broadly estimate to be responsible for 70–90% of the vertical growth of the depression (compared to the 0.3–0.16 mm/yr 
slipping rates recorded on Dik-3 scarp). In contrast, in cases where secondary magma reservoirs are involved (e.g. the Gabho reservoir) then the dike is triggered in an 
off-axis position (as in 2005), reactivating minor faults at its apex such as the Dik-3 fault (see reactivated faults highlighted in red in right panels of D). The resulting low 
long-term slip rate (0.3 mm/yr) suggests that these kinds of events are rarer, and represent less than a third of the intrusions. In our model, each dike intrusion is capable of 
accommodating subsidence of metric amplitude (as observed in 2005), and the repetition of those intrusions is, on the long term, capable of forming the currently observed 
depression. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
>1 m at 16–20 kyr bp (see Fig. 4). The “plateau” in the 3He pro-
file (i.e. the large increase in [3He] over a small height interval) 
indicates that little or no slip occurred between these two seis-
mic events; the Dik-3 fault was frozen for ∼10 kyr between slip 
2 and slip 3. Further details concerning age calculations are given 
in Fig. 5 and SOM 7. The calculated average vertical slip rate on 
the Dik-3 fault is 0.3 mm/yr over the past 20 kyr. Since the em-
placement of the dissected lava flow (51.1 ± 5 ka; Medynski et al., 
2015), the average slip rate has been 0.16 mm/yr.

A 0.3–0.16 mm/yr long-term slip on the Dik-3 fault could not 
have built the topography of the axial depression in the time avail-
able; taking the highest inferred slip rate, the ∼50 m high scarp 
would require activation no later than 166 ka, which is inconsis-
tent with the age of the lava flow (51.1 ± 5 kyr; Medynski et al., 
2015) cut by the Gabbole fault (Medynski et al., 2013). Although 
the DIK-3 fault is located close to the GABBOLE fault and cuts the 
same lava flow, the two faults have not been affected by the same 
mechanisms.

5. The relationship between axial topography development and 
magma supply

We propose a model in which the position and activity of mag-
matic reservoirs is fundamental in controlling the time-integrated 
development of rift topography.

Three magmatic centres have the potential to produce dikes 
at the axis of the DMH segment: the Dabbahu and Gabho vol-
canoes in the north and the mid-segment magma chamber in 
the central part of the segment (Fig. 1B). Recent studies have 
shown that magma injections in the crust are the main actors 
of extension in rift zones where magma is present like Afar or 
the Juan de Fuca ridge (Keir et al., 2009; Carbotte et al., 2006), 
which implies that dike-induced deformation should constitute a 
major process in the building of the topography in these envi-
ronments. Dikes that are able to induce surface deformation do 
indeed produce focused fault reactivation above, with the ma-
jority of the deformation propagating upward on the plane of 
the dike (Rubin, 1992; Buck et al., 2005; Behn et al., 2006;
Qin and Buck, 2008; Ito and Behn, 2008; Grandin et al., 2009;
Dumont et al., 2016) (Fig. 6A and B). The axial depression should 
similarly reflect the dynamics and locations of dike intrusions. In 
the central part of the DMH, the depression is symmetrical with 
conjugate bounding scarps on either side of the graben and uni-
form slip rates, suggesting a homogeneous distribution of the dike 
injections (Figs. 1 and 5B). However, in the northern DMH, the 
rift axis is asymmetrical and border faults on the western flank 
(what would be the equivalents of the Gabbole and Dikika-1 faults 
east of the axis) are either absent or not clearly expressed in the 
topography (Fig. 4A). Instead, deformation is accommodated on 
eastern escarpment faults (Gabbole and Dikika-1) with high slip 
rates (∼1.5 mm/yr) compared to those of the smaller, rarely acti-
vated axial scarps (equivalent to 0.15 mm/yr slip rates – Gab-G3, 
Dik-3 and Yem-7 – Fig. 4A). We propose that this bimodal distri-
bution of strain results from two different intrusion mechanisms: 
1) dike injection along the axial depression from the MSMC and/or 



the Dabbahu magma reservoirs (Figs. 1 and 6C and D); and 2) dike 
injection due to complex interactions between the axial magmatic 
sources and the off-axis Gabho reservoir to the NE. The Septem-
ber 2005 intrusion is an example of the second, having started 
with the joint activity of the Dabbahu and Gabho reservoirs and 
only later involving the MSMC (Ayele et al., 2009; Wright et al., 
2006, 2012; Grandin et al., 2009, 2010a, 2010b; Keir et al., 2011;
Ebinger et al., 2008; Figs. 1 and 6C and D). In contrast, the 13 sub-
sequent smaller dikes, fed by only the MSMC, result from the first 
mechanism. The second mechanism is also consistent with our ob-
servations concerning the building of the DIK-3 scarp. This scarp 
has an average slip rate that is only a fifth of that of the major 
faults (Gabbole and Dikika) but which accommodated the most 
deformation in 2005 because of both its vicinity to the off-axis 
dike intrusion and its east-dipping orientation, which is favourable 
to the release of stresses induced by an off-axis dike (Grandin et 
al., 2009; Dumont et al., 2016). Our results show that this par-
ticular fault is reactivated during tectonic events of at least met-
ric amplitude (i.e., comparable to the September 2005 intrusion) 
every 5–10 kyr (Fig. 5). Because of its location (W border of a 
small, deep graben along the E edge of the rift), the DIK-3 fault is 
likely only reactivated during events comparable to the September 
2005 off-axis intrusion, which resulted from interaction between 
the Dabbahu and Gabho magma chambers. The ages obtained for 
the DIK-3 scarp imply that off-axis intrusions like that of Septem-
ber 2005 are relatively infrequent events. The rift-axis topography, 
dominated by the Gabbole and Dikika faults which slip at a rate 
five-times faster than the DIK-3 fault, most likely developed un-
der the influence of dike intrusions emplaced below the axial de-
pression, without any contribution from off-axis magma chambers 
(Fig. 6). To reach the faster slip rate of 1.5 mm/yr average, it is rea-
sonable to assume that dikes were intruded more frequently along 
the axis than they were off axis. We propose that the rift asymme-
try observed in the north therefore reflects the magmatic activity 
of the different magma reservoirs distributed along the rift over 
the long term. This topography arises as a consequence of dike 
injection from multiple shallow reservoirs, and not from a single 
focused emission point.

The 2005 rifting event resulted from the least frequently oper-
ating mechanism, the 3-reservoir mode of injection, which has a 
recurrence interval of once every 6–10 ka (Fig. 5). This is too infre-
quent to have built the observed off-axis topography. Most of the 
dyke injections that produced the axial graben of the DMH seg-
ment were intruded from the two axial reservoirs along the rift 
axis (Dabbahu and the MSMC). Given the relative slip rates on the 
Dik-3 fault (mainly reactivated during off-axis magma intrusions) 
and main Gabbole fault (mainly reactivated during on-axis intru-
sions), only about a tenth to a third of the intrusions were of the 
2005 type (Fig. 6C).

The topography along the entire length of the DMH segment, 
was built after phases of intense volcanic activity (“HMIP periods” 
on Figs. 4 and 7). During intense magmatic activity, dikes were able 
to reach the surface and continuously feed lava flows, erasing any 
contemporaneously created topographic steps (Fig. 7A). The axial 
depression started to appear only after cessation of predominantly 
effusive volcanism (Fig. 7B), at about 40 ka in the north and 20 ka 
close to the centre of the segment, with identical mean slipping 
rates (1.1–1.5 mm/yr) occurring on the main bounding faults.

Furthermore, the early (pre-graben) phases of intense magmatic 
activity can be directly related to the magmatic cycles of the two 
reservoirs concerned (Dabbahu volcano and MSMC; Medynski et 
al., 2013). In the northern portion of the segment, the develop-
ment of significant axial topography can be seen in the immedi-
ate vicinity of each reservoir to have corresponded directly to a 
phase of magma differentiation; when transfer of fresh, mantle-
derived liquids to the shallow reservoirs was limited, deforma-
Fig. 7. Model for the evolution of the DMH rift in Central Afar. A: Initial phase of 
magma input into the crust from the crust–mantle boundary. Replenishments of 
mid crustal reservoir(s) (schematically represented on the cartoon) are continuous, 
and dikes frequently reach the surface and trigger high eruption rates. Extension 
is mostly accommodated by magma injection through the entire thickness of the 
crust. This phase of the magmatic cycle typically lasts for ∼20–30 kyr (Medynski 
et al., 2013, 2015) and is characterised by major resurfacing and the absence of a 
significant axial graben. B: When the magma supply is limited, replenishment of 
the mid-crustal reservoir(s) stops and progressive differentiation of the residual liq-
uid commences. There is reduced availability of magma in the upper crust and this, 
more differentiated, magma is more viscous; consequently, dike injections are less 
frequent and rarely reach the surface. Injections of mostly blind dikes trigger en-
hanced faulting and associated higher slip rates at the surface expressions of the 
faults. This phase of the magmatic cycle is characterised by the development of 
a narrow axial valley. Limited volumes of volcanic products are restricted to the 
growing axial graben, for which the width is directly controlled by the zone of dike 
injection. The occurrence of an axial topographic depression is transient and inti-
mately linked to the location and activity of crustal magma reservoirs. For the DMH 
rift in Central Afar, the total width of magmatic accretion is therefore certainly not 
expressed by these narrow (<3–5 km) transient rift morphologies. It is instead rep-
resented by a wider zone (∼15 km) constrained by the spatial distribution of the 
various ephemeral magmatic reservoirs. (For interpretation of the colours in this 
figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

tion was at its maximum (Field et al., 2012; Medynski et al., 
2015). We can infer that the reduction in volume and increase 
in viscosity of the magmatic liquids resulted in dikes that rarely 
reached the surface, meaning that vertical faulting was required 
to accommodate the extension (Rubin, 1992; Buck et al., 2005;
Behn et al., 2006; Qin and Buck, 2008; Ito and Behn, 2008;
Grandin et al., 2009), and/or that the mechanical proprieties of the 



crust became less favourable for the production of dikes able to 
induce fault reactivation at the surface. This is demonstrated in 
the central DMH segment, where low (0.35 mm/kyr, Fig. 4C) slip 
rates were synchronous with intense off-axis basaltic magmatism 
at Durrie (Medynski et al., 2015), whereas over the same period, 
high slip rates (up to 2.8 mm/yr; Fig. 4B) occurred in the adja-
cent, magma-starved graben where the differentiated basalts were 
erupted (Medynski et al., 2015).

6. Rift zone activity through time and magmatic accretion

The Afar rift system has not yet achieved full continental break-
up and cannot be considered a mature spreading ridge. Magmatic 
accretion in this nascent spreading centre developing within the 
remnants of continental lithosphere is likely controlled by the dis-
tribution of melt at the top of the upwelling mantle (Hammond 
et al., 2013; Rychert et al., 2012). In the DMH rift system, where 
the magma supply is typical of an slow- to intermediate-spreading 
centre, it appears that the topography of the axial rift valley is 
transient and is expressed only when the magma available in the 
reservoirs decreases (see Fig. 7; fault slip rates increase when the 
magmatic activity decreases). The absence of tilting on the rift 
margins over the last 200 kyr also suggests that amagmatic accom-
modation of extension was not required for fault activation over 
this time period. Furthermore, if no magma was required in the 
DMH, major faulting would occur, cutting the whole lithosphere 
and not just the region above an intruding dike, and the resulting 
faults/deformation/reactivated faulting would be distributed over a 
wider area. Thus, extension in the DMH segment is instead ac-
commodated by dikes injected laterally from multiple ephemeral 
reservoirs (Medynski et al., 2015) located along its length, and we 
can link the topography growth to repeated intrusions such as the 
2005-one over the long term. This study demonstrates that the lo-
cation and development of narrow axial valleys is fundamentally 
controlled by the spatial and temporal interplay between these 
various magmatic reservoirs, and that tectonic activity is subaeri-
ally expressed as a result of the decreased volcanic activity. We in-
terpret the reduction in volcanic activity to be the result of magma 
differentiation and a progressive decrease in the magmatic activ-
ity of a magma reservoir (possibly associated with changes in the 
distribution of stress in the lithosphere), leading to fewer dike in-
jections or injection of dikes that cannot reach the surface, and 
thus requiring faulting to accommodate extension at the surface 
(Fig. 7). When magma supply is sustained by stable magma cham-
bers below an active rift segment over a few tens of kyr (as in Afar 
and at intermediate to fast spreading ridges), the axial topogra-
phy of rifts can be entirely controlled by the magmatic reservoirs. 
Therefore, the axial topography only represents the surface defor-
mations by diking processes.

The present spreading rate in central Afar is within the range 
considered for slow-spreading ridges (∼1.5 mm/yr, McClusky et al., 
2010; Calais et al., 2006). However, the DMH segment also shares 
characteristics with intermediate ridges such as the Juan de Fuca 
ridge (MacDonald and Atwater, 1978; Carbotte et al., 2001, 2006; 
Macdonald, 2001; Macdonald et al., 2005; Wright et al., 2012) with 
its 50–200 m deep, 1–8 km wide axial valley. Magma bodies have 
been identified at comparable depths (∼2 km) at the Juan de Fuca 
ridge, even below segments that are thought to be in a purely tec-
tonic phase (Carbotte et al., 2006). To explain this, Carbotte et al.
(2006) put forward a model in which the evolving axial topogra-
phy results from feedback between the rheology of the crust above 
magma sills and dike intrusions, rather than from episodic magma 
delivery from the mantle.

Our data strongly support this model, and demonstrate signif-
icant advantages to be gained from using onshore analogues to 
better understand MOR processes.
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